
1.        Welcome/Present:  Present: President-Lyn Walker (LW), Vice President & Treasurer - Nancye Cullen (NC), Secretary - Jenni Brown (JB), 

Committee: Pat Ellis (PE), Virginnia Hewitt (VH), June Moore (JM), Lesley Paradine (LP), Jacky Parsons (JP).

2.        Apologies:Apologies : Geraldine Steele (GS)

LW welcomed those present and declared the meeting open at 10.35.
3.         Confirmation of Minutes of Meeting held on November 26, 2014Confirmation of minutes held on February 4, 2015. VH moved to accept, Seconded by NC.

3b.    Business Arising
*  NC presented quotes for various safes from Officeworks. It was agreed to purchase a Sandalford Lucifer fireproof key 

safe  for $129.00. JB moved to accept quote LP seconded. All agreed.
* Westpac Bank is waiting for AGM minutes in order to delete Bev Everett's authority to sign cheques.
* JB wrote, in Dec. 2014, to clubs hosting 2016 tournaments re. reduction in initial sponsorship - no response to date.

* Fixture books 600 ordered. Delivery Friday. NC reported on 2014 fixture book income of $304.10 and expenditure of  

$1350 (600 @$2.25).
* LW spoke on her discussion with Ron Hatch (BGB) re promoting his products. She agreed that we would mention the 

10% discount in the newsletter, on our website and in the delegates pack. Ron Hatch has supplied electronic copies of 

his product lines.

4.         Correspondence (Attachment 1)

Pambula Merimbula followed up on their request to host  a 2-day tournament in 2017.

 4b.     Business Arising 

* Kiama correspondence 20/11/14 - JB to check on this after the meeting.
* Merewether correspondence 4/3/15 (October 2013)- LW responded via email and apologised for not noting the 

change of administration of Vets events at Merewether and not deleting delegate from our database.

5.         Financial Report (Attachment 2)

NC handed out the reconciliations as at 27/2/15 + January reconciliation and Statement.  NC moved to accept with 

amended February total.     LP seconded.  Carried.   

5b.     Financial Matters

* NC handed out an official request from Nepean Tournament committee for $100.00 Sponsorship 
* JP asked if there were any criteria for dealing with such requests. JB responded that they were dealt with as they 

came in individually. All were considered. LW was concerned that we might be setting a precedent and asked NC to 

leave the room so the committee could have further discussion on the matter. All eventually agreed on a one-off 

trophy to the Champion Veteran ( who must be a VWGA member) for Lakeside's 50th Anniversary tournament .
* Allocation of Golf  NSW $1000.00 sponsorship - it was decided to continue with allocating $100 to each of the 4 

country 2-day tournaments. It was agreed that the sponsorship  was not conditional on it being spent on the 

tournament. However we needed to know how it was used to allow us to report back to GolfNSW. 

The remaining  $600 to be allocated to Metropolitan tournaments to be discussed at next meeting.
* NC asked if people would not write action sheets without bank statements. The date required on the summary sheet  

is the date on the bank statement. Re. direct debits process- NC has done an excel spreadsheet which can be found 

on membership computer under Nancye- the previous month's bank statement will be left there.  Nancye requested 

that only JP or LP process EFTs and that GS and JM do not handle them at this time. 
* A service charge from Telstra for $249.00 was received. The charge was incurred when Telstra was called to fix the 

internet connection lost when next door were doing renovations. It was agreed that when the invoice is received the 

treasurer will pass it on to next door for payment as their contractors were at fault, cutting our cables whilst laying 

carpet.  LW thanked those who helped sort out the problem externally whilst the phone and internet were down in the 

office. 
* NC noted we now have a $3000 daily limit on our Westpac account.

6.         Membership Report (Attachment 3) 

Currently we have 11533 financial members and 1137 unfinancial members.

7.         Tournaments

* Mona Vale- JP thanked JB for helping with paperwork and LW for helping on the day. It was noted that the 

tournament made a profit of $317.20. The computer system worked fairly well but it was recognised that we need 

local ladies to help entering cards and that the NTP notices need to be more noticeable at registration. Note that the 

14th hole is probably not a hole to use for NTP for div 2 next year.
* Cabramatta- JB to do the draw. Working- NC and JP
* Catalina

~Labels and merchandise list sent 5/3

~Draft program received 5/3

~JB moved and LP seconded that the $1000.00 sponsorship cheque be approved for mailing April (3 months prior). 

Carried.
* Decisions Book - it was recognised that we need to acquire a Decisions Book for reference purposes. If a soft copy 

isn't available free on the internet then the treasurer is to arrange to purchase hard copy. 

8.          Badges – 80/90 year (Attachment 7)

MINUTES

Committee Meeting  held at the VWGA Office on Wednesday March 11 2015

    Veteran Women Golfers’ Association of NSW Inc. 

                         ABN 24 579 113 181

              Suite 405, 32 York Street, Sydney, NSW. 2000



Between 11/2 and 18/2 there were 20 x 80 year badges and 0 x 90 year badges sent out.

9.          Archive Report

LW asked PE if she could compile lists of the incumbents of executive positions which could be placed on the website  

as part of the history of the association.

10.       Public Officer

Nil

11.       Merchandise 

Discussion on  merchandise to be held over to next meeting. It was decided that in the interim we would order:
    Retractable pencils -  100 from Noveltees. 

Balls - ordered 24 doz. 

12.       Website (Attachment 8)

* LW checked the search engine and noted that when VWGA is typed in we come up first with Google and 50th with 

Bing
* Tournament drop down menu required.
* Necessity for email addresses to be changed to org.com and/or replace  hyphen with underscore. VH to discuss with 

Vergil. 

13.       Office Equipment

* Envelope printing - quote received 1500 @ $495.00 (incl GST) C3 Return address and postage paid. Approval given.  

VH asked if we could also get 1500 small envelopes. Approval given.
* VWGA Stickers (for delegates pack) - quote received 1100 for $330 (incl GST) request quote 500.
* Photocopier- Technician repaired machine and advised that a new drum will cost $484. It was noted that for double 

sided printing we should only do in runs of 50 at a time. The drum will eventually need replacing but is OK for the 

moment.

14.       General Business:

* BANNER- at printers - ready Friday 20/3 - quote received $1100.00 + GST (incl. design, artwork and production. This 

was the best quote of the three received.
* NAME BADGES: Old style badge with no drop was ordered Tuesday by GS as no quote for magnetic badge received.

* SHIRTS: VH and LW bought in 7 shirts for us to make a decision on style and try on for sizing. It was decided to go 

with  Corporate Reflection from Highcraft Safety at Taren Point. VH to order.
* TROPHIES: ready Tuesday
* Our work roster to go into the next Vetsflash.

Monday- NC, LW; Tuesday -LP; Wednesday -JB,JM, PE & sometimes NC; Thursday - JP,VH; Friday - GS

      Meeting closed: 1.10pm

…………………………………………………………………………………………                                     ……………………………………………………………………………….

                                            President- Lyn Walker                                                                                                                                           Date   

Date of next meeting:  Wednesday 29th  April, 2015 at Bonnie Doon Golf Club 10.00 for 10.30 am.


